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Thought For The Day 
Kindness   it   a   language   the 
umb can speak, and the deaf 
hear and understand. 
^\ —Bo-ee 
No. 49 
ROTC Cadets Receive Awards At Presidents Review 
The Annual President's Review for Air Force and Army 
ROTC Cadets was held this morninfr in the Stadium. President 
Ralph W. McDonald presented the various awards to the cadets 
who had earned them through their outstanding performances 
in ROTC. 
Aloni' with Dr. McDonald 
Dr. Elden T. Smith. d«an of stu- 
dent affairs; Dr. Kenneth H. Mc- 
Fall, provost; Dean Lloyd A. 
Helms; Dean B. I.. Pierce; Dean 
Emerson Shuck; Dean John E. 
Gee. and the officer of both de- 
tachments. 
The Ohio Reserve Officers A- 
ward for outstanding military me- 
rit was presented to: Karl K. Kra- 
mer, senior; Cromer W. Smith, 
junior; and James F. Ward, sopho- 
more. For excellence in scholar- 
ship, the C h i c a g o Tribune 
AFROTC award vent to Gilbert 
Pierce, senior; Richard O. Noblitt, 
junior; Dale G. Poszgai, sopho- 
more; and Ken E. Cooper, fresh- 
man. 
The Consolidated Vultee Air 
Craft Award  for sophomores, in- 
IFC Board Meets; 
ZBT Is Censured 
Theta Chi's protest against the 
Delta Upsilon Bike Race committee 
was ruled ineligible for review at 
last Thursday's meeting of the 
Interfraternity Council Judicial 
Roard, according- to Robert Green- 
berg,   prosecuting attorney. 
The protest hinged on the fact 
that Theta Chi was penalized one 
lap in the recent Bike Race when 
one of its riders gained assistance 
from a spectator in returning a 
detached part of the bike to the 
pit. This violates article II, section 
D which states, In effect, that no 
rider may receive assistance of any 
kind in completing his lap. How- 
ever, since this incident did not in 
anyway violate the constitution of 
the IFC the six man board ruled 
themselves powerless to render a 
verdict in the case. 
A formal protest from the Of- 
fice of the Dean of Men against 
Zcta Beta Tau, Delta Tau Delta 
and Alpha Tau Omega was also 
heard. It concerned the "bad taste" 
displayed in skits presented at the 
Pi Kappa Alpha Pie Eating Con- 
test last March. 
Zeta Beta Tau's skit was the only 
one of the three found objection- 
able on the grounds of the evidence 
that was presented. After deliber- 
ation, the board ruled to censure 
ZBT in the form of a letter to the 
fraternity and a public statement 
of their misconduct in the NEWS. 
A decision of not guilty was 
handed down in both the Delta THU 
Delta and Alpha Tau Omega cases. 
on the reviewing stand were: 
dicating the greatest motivation 
for flying, was presented to Ross 
G. Lincer, who, according to I.t. 
Col. Tom B. Foulk, lost GO pounds 
so that he could pass the physical 
examination and qualify for pilot 
training. 
C. Raymond Marvin. Command- 
er of the Drum and Bugle Corp., 
received the Ohio Society Sons of 
American Revolutionary Award 
for sophomores demonstrating out- 
standing leadership  quality. 
Based on the most improvement 
in scholarship, military aptitude 
and cooperation, the Cadet of the 
Semester awards were presented 
to: Philip F. Brooks, senior; Ro- 
bert I.. Mazzei, junior; Dale W. 
Haven, sophomore; and Donald L. 
Reran, freshman. These cadets 
were picked by their instructors 
in the various air science classes 
as possessing these outstanding 
qualifications. 
The Squadron of the Semester 
award went to Squadron II, com- 
manded by cadet Brooks. Each 
member of the squadron receiv- 
ed a ribbon to denote their award. 
Also the Drum and Bugle Corps., 
Drill Team, and Color Guard re- 
ceived  a  participation  ribbon. 
The Award of the Association 
of United States Army Medal was 
presented to Dean Matheney, the 
outstanding cadet, military science 
IV; and to David W. Humbert, out- 
standing junior cadet. The Assoc- 
iation makes the annual award to 
the outstanding cadets in the 
ROTC advanced classes, who are 
selected on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership and potential as an of- 
ficer. 
The Award of the Reserve Of- 
ficers' Association, Department of 
Ohio, medals, went to the follow- 
ing outstanding military cadets: 
Matheney. senior; Humbert, jun- 
ior; and Larry L. ('offman, sopho- 
more. 
Superior cadet ribbons were pre- 
sented to the following: Donald 
II. Charlton, senior; Robert E. 
Tozier, junior; Ray M. Sanderson, 
sophomore; and Robert J. Reublin, 
freshman. 
Certificates of Commendation 
were presented to: Gregory C. 
Mee, senior; Donald D. Wilson, 
senior; Dale B. Pittman, junior; 
John C.  Herge, freshman. 
The trophy for the outstanding 
member of the ROTC Rifle Team 
in each class was awarded to the 
(Continued on page 2) 
NUNAMAKEH THOMPSON MOORHEAD 
May Day Float Rules 
Clarified By ST Board 
In view of certain questions that 
have arisen, the rule concerning 
the method in which floats for the 
May Day parade this Saturday 
may be constructed must be clari- 
fied, according to Anita I.uyk, 
chairman of the Spirit and Tra- 
ditions Board which is sponsoring 
the event. 
The rule in question states that 
all float* must be either built on u 
car or on a wagon drawn by a car. 
The point to be clarified is that a 
truck cab pulling ■ wagon (a semi- 
truck) will be eligible under this 
rule. 
Also, fraternity, sorority and 
residence hall pairings for the 
floats have been announced. They 
include: Alpha Delta Pi—Phi Kap- 
pa Tau; Alpha Chi Omega—Zeta 
Beta Tau; Chi Omega- Phi Delta 
Theta; Delta Gamma—Alpha Tau 
Omega; Alpha Gamma Delta— 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Phi—Kap- 
pa Sigma; Gamma Phi Beta—Del- 
ta Upsilon; Delta Zeta—Alpha 
Kappa Omega; Phi Mu—Phi Kap- 
pa Psi; Kappa Delta—Sigma Phi 
Epsilon; Alpha Xi Delta—Theta 
Chi; Rodgera—Lowrey; Kohl- 
Harmon; Alice Prout—Delta Tau 
Delta;  Shatael—Williams. 
It is to be remembered that all 
floats, to be eligible for prizes 
must be in the parking lot adjacent 
to the practice football field and 
registered by 12:46 p.m. in order 
to prepare for the actual parade 
which  will begin at  1:30  p.m. 
World Views.... 
BE1RUT--The Lebanese army strengthened its control over Tri- 
poli Monday after over-running the strategic port's rebel defenders 
in a seven-hour battle. 
Forty insurgents were reported killed and many others wounded 
in Sunday's fighting, the bloodiest yet in the II days of anti-government 
violence. The government said some 700 rebels sui-rendered to Loyalist 
forces. 
PARIS—Gen. Charles De Kualle bitterly denounced French "pro- 
fessional saviors of the Republic" Monday and offered himself as a 
legal chief of state to lead the nation out of the crisis over Algeria. 
The 67-year-old former provisional president and World War 
II hero disavowed any intention of becoming a military dictator. 
But in a fateful news conference in Paris he acknowledged that 
it would take "an exceptional procedure" of investiture by the National 
Assembly to return him to power. 
MARACAS—The only two civilian members of Venezuela's ruling 
Junta resigned Sunday night in the wake of the anti-United States 
riots that endangered the life of Vice President Richard M. Nixon. 
Eugenin Mendoza and Bias Lamherti quit, leaving the Junta with three 
military members. 
WASHINGTON—Top U.S. defense officials are understood to be 
giving info] mnl consideration to pulling American troops out of France 
and relocating military installations to other European countries. A 
Pentagon spokesman insisted there are no plans at this time to pull 
anyone—or anything out and he said no formal proposals along this 
line had been presented to the joint chiefs of staff. 
Complied from the wires of The International  News S.rrlc. 
PanHel Restores Upperclass Rusk- 
Registration Will Begin May 29 
Women interested in upper- 
class rushing next fall may 
register in the office of the 
Dean of Women during: exa- 
mination week, Beth Adams, 
Panhellenic president, has an- 
nounced. 
Women who do not register at 
that  time may register Sept.  19. 
Upperclass rushing is being re- 
stored    after    a    year's    absence. 
'Macbeth'  Proves  Highly Successful 
By JEFFREY CSOFF 
Despite some rather serious 
shortcomings, "Macbeth," the 
last major production of the 
year, proved highly success- 
ful. However, it was the ster- 
ling   performances   of   three 
student actors that brought the 
production over the mediocre hump 
rather than the performance turn- 
ed in by guest star Jeffrey Lynn. 
The play, a Shakesperean tra- 
gedy, depicted the aftermath of 
the invasion of Scotland which was 
successfully repelled by the heroic 
efforts of Macbeth. Duncan, the 
King  of Scotland,  hears  of Mac- 
beth',   heroism  and   reaps  honors 
upon him. 
As Macbeth returns from battle 
in the company of his comrade, 
Banquo, they are met by three 
witches. Strange prophecies are 
muttered to Macbeth and Banquo 
intimating that Macbeth will be 
King, but Banquo will be father 
to a line of kings. Disturbed, Mac- 
FOOB SCOTBH LOBD8, toft to right John 
lux McGraw. GKI Bowman, and Lewis Bon. aad Halms 
King of Scotland. Brace Wagner. Met with Slward, Oen- 
•ral of ih. English Army. Boo Gibson, and MacDuH. Jun 
to Ms forces for a battle 
The last malor production of lb. year 
through   17  In  the Main Auditorium. 
m "Macbeth." 
given May  M 
Photo lr Wolff 
both goes on to receive his awards 
from Duncan, and then returns to 
his castle to prepare for Duncan's 
visit. 
Macbeth, with the insistence of 
Lady Macbeth, murders Duncan 
when he appears at the castle. 
With the advent of Duncan's 
death, Macbeth is named King of 
Scotland. But the crown does not 
rest easy on his head. Macbeth 
indulges in a career of murder and 
violence which leads to his down- 
fall. 
Jeffrey Lynn, portraying Mac- 
beth, turned in an excellent per- 
formance. However, he seemed to 
lack the traditional spark and 
punch which is so generally inher- 
ent in the so-called "first-rate" 
performance. Whether this was 
due in part to his recently uncast- 
ed ankle or to his almost casual 
interpretation of Macbeth is hard 
to say. However, it was obvious 
that his presence in the produc- 
tion gave the student actors a goal 
to strive for and no doubt greatly 
increased their knowledge of act- 
ing in  general. 
Highlight of the production was 
the magnificent acting of Jim 
Schindler, appearing in his first 
major role. Schindler, portraying 
Macduff, one of the leaders in the 
revolt against Macbeth, showed 
tremendous insight in interpreting 
the difficult part. He displayed 
great depth of perception and sup- 
erbly captured the necessary mood. 
It was Schindlera performance 
(Continued on page 4) 
Freshman and upperclass rushing 
was held as one unit this year. 
The number of women who now 
go through rushing makes one per- 
iod impractical, Mrs. Florence Cur- 
rier,  Dean of Women, said. 
Rushing will begin Tuesday, 
Sept. 23 and last until Friday, 
Sept. 26. Rushees will sign their 
preferences Saturday, Sept. 27 in 
the office of the Dean of Women. 
Bids will come out as soon as they 
are ready Saturday. 
Rushing regulations include: 
Upperclass women cannot visit 
houses before rushing officially 
begins in the fall; bids may not 
be given personally during the 
rush period; no rushees permitted 
in houses after Friday, September 
26; no planned entertainment, de- 
corations, favors or snacks; no 
overnights for rushees. 
Informal dinners will be permit- 
ted, but rushees may visit houses 
only once a day; visits must not 
exceed one hour; a silent period 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 26, 
lasting until bids are delivered; 
a closed contact period from Sept. 
18-23 will precede the rush pro- 
gram; written Panhellenic invita- 
tions will be delivered; individual 
sororities may specify hours for 
visiting although they may let 
rushees choose one of three hours. 
"This is a revised system, and 
we are sure it will be more effi- 
cient than upperclass rush has 
been in the past," Beth Adams, 
Panhellenic president said. 
UA Prom, 'Serenade' 
Tickets Now On Sale 
Tickets for Spring Week End 
events will be on sale until Friday 
noon at the Well in the Adminis- 
tration Bldg., and until 8 p.m. 
Friday in the Union. They will al- 
so be sold until 9 p.m. Saturday 
at the Union. 
Tickets for Friday night's "Star- 
light Serenade," featuring the 
Four Freshmen, will be $1.50 per 
person; and tickets for the UA 
Prom will be $2.50 per couple. 
Roger Williams will be featured 
at the Prom, and Jimmy Feather- 
stone will provide music for danc- 
ing. 
The student body will 
choose upperclass officers, the 
May Queen and her Court, 
Student Body officers and 
members of the Student Coun- 
cil in an all-campus election 
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Peg Faze, chairman of the Stu- 
dent Elections Board, stated that 
precinct voting will be used in 
this election to give students in all 
parts of the campus an equal 
chance to vote. Students may vote 
in any one of the four precincts, 
which is most convenient for them. 
The polls arc located as follows: 
the main lobby of the University 
Union, the main lounge of Found- 
ers Quadrangle, the Well of the 
Administration Bldg., and either 
the main lounge or post office of 
Rodgers Quadrangle. 
Candidates for senior class 
president are: Bruce Styerwalt, 
Ron Harmon. Bill Jenkins, Bob 
Kask, Donald Katz and Jim 
Shrader. 
Senior class vice-presidential 
candidates arc: Delight Thompson, 
Linda Gee, Jim Van Winkle, Neil 
Statin, Ray Bennett, Dave Itiggs 
and Virginia Johnson. 
Candidates for senior secretary 
are: Dec D'Zurik, Bev Wehr, Thel- 
ma Madden, Jan Baker and Rita 
Fessler. 
Senior treasurer candidate! are: 
Ann Thompson, Mike Riggs, Pat 
Ensign, Marty llarmeyer and 
Helen Kane. 
Presidential candidates for the 
junior class are: Jim Steidtniann, 
Bill Dow, Dan Glynn, Gary Steiger, 
Roger Graham ami Morse Sander- 
son. 
Junior class candidates for vice- 
president are: Bob McLean, Dale 
Haven, Mary I.arsen, Ron O'Leary, 
Mike Wise, Susan Ilolman, Jim 
Ashbough, tarry Coffman and 
Harvey Bibicoff. 
Secretarial candidates for the 
junior class nre: Joan Fester, 
Marge Zander, Pauline Gallo, Barb 
Zimmer, Janet Roenier, Richard 
Lundgren, Sandra Cook, Sandra 
Barker, Esther Scroggy and Kathy 
Maher. 
Junior candidates for treasurer 
are: Alice Saba, Jaync Trost, Curt 
Kuenzli, Jerry Mcyrs, Linda Cory, 
and Carole Flory. 
Sophomore class presidential 
candidates arc: Ed Shirkey, Gor- 
won Boyd, Dave Wobser, Carl 
Schwartz and Ron Armstrong. 
Vice-presidential candidates for 
the sophomore class are Lucy Bur- 
well, Jim Zak, Jim Schlundt. Diane 
Brigger, Nancy Havas, Barbara 
Yunis, Jack Wellington and Jack 
Granfield. 
Sophomore candidates for secre- 
tary are: Barbara Brady, Jackie 
Cipiti, Karen Wright, Beverly 
Shoop, Mary Ann Hummon, Chris 
Hanson and CarMcen Andestad. 
Candidates for sophomore treas- 
urer arc: Nancy Crawford, Judy 
Clemens, Jim Irey, Joyce Evans, 
Alicia Lickliter, Ken Lydrickson, 
Joan Kahl, James Fluke and Julie 
Cole. 
The May Queen will be the 
senior candidate receiving the most 
votes in the May Queen election 
and the senior receiving the sec- 
ond highest number of votes will 
be the senior attendant. May Queen 
candidates are: Cella Richardson, 
Alpha Xi Delta; Gay Evans, Alpha 
(Continued  on  page 2) 
Band Will Present 
Open Air Concert 
The University Symphonic Band, 
under the direction of Roy J. 
Wcger, will present its second open 
air concert of the season, at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 21, at the Univer- 
sity Plaza. 
Each year the outstanding seni- 
ors are given a chance to direct 
the band during this concert. The 
student conductors and the num- 
bers they will be directing are: 
Norene Palm, "Purple Pageant 
March;" Eleanore Fuller, "El 
Capiton March;" Dan Whitmen, 
"Autumn Leaves;" and Jerry Mil- 
ler, "Colossus of Columbia March." 
Also featured on the program 
will be a cornet trio "Bolero," by 
Phil Hall, John Gregory and Toni 
Roberts. 
Other numbers on the program 
will be: "Spring Festival Over- 
ture," Paul Shanan; "Lassus 
Trombone," Henry Fill more; "Por- 
gy and Bess," George Gershwin; 
"Hi-Falutin Hoedown," Harry 
Simeone; "Pines of Rome," 0. 
Respighi; and "On the Mall," by 
Edwin F. Goldman. 
Editorially Speaking 
Let's Try Again! 
Elections 
"The punishment suffered by the wise who refuse to 
take part in the government, is to live under the government 
of bad men." These words of the ancient Greek philosopher 
Plato ring as true today as they did back in 347 B.C. 
Yet, while Plato's words were spoken in relation to the 
State they are no less important to our own campus govern- 
ment situation. For only through strong and continued parti- 
cipation in student government can we ever hope to establish 
and maintain a "true" self-government. 
Tomorrow marks another major election day on campus. 
And when the polls open the entire student body will have 
the opportunity to select class officers, student body officers 
and student council members. 
During past elections the voting turnout has, as we 
have said before, been a disgrace. A disgrace in the respect 
that a pitifully small percentage of the student body has car- 
ed to exercise their privilege of voting. This certainly does 
not, in our opinion, depict a responsible college student. 
How can we call ourselves "true" University students 
when we refuse to recognize that government, student or 
otherwise, is an integral part of our daily lives? 
We cannot be content to attend classes and live in our 
so-called "closed" world here behind the walls of higher edu- 
cation, Rather, we must recognize the fact that there is a 
world around us. 
Unless we are willing to realize that we are not a separ- 
ate entity and that we are just a minute part of the whole can 
we never really hope to be prepared to take our place in the 
world following the completion df our studies. 
We cannot just be content to know who joined what club 
and what organization. Rather, we must begin to take notice 
in those workings of democracy which we will encounter every 
day of our lives. And this cannot be accomplished only after 
graduation. 
It's about time we realized these facts and came out of 
our shells. So, let's try again. Tomorrow's election day. 
Profs Attend Meetings, 
Speak, Publish Articles 
THREE SPEECHES SCHEDULED 
"Three in One" will be the to- 
pic of three commencement ad- 
dress by Dr. Donald Kleckner, 
chairman of the speech depart- 
ment. 
Dr. Kleckner will speak at Mc- 
Cutchenvillc on May 23, LaUrange 
High School on May 85, and at 
Firelands High School in Oberlin 
on May 28. 
RABIN ON COMMITTEE 
Dr. Bernard Rabin, assistant 
professor of education, has ac- 
cepted a three-year assignment on 
a national committee of the As- 
sociation for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development. He will 
serve on the Appraisal and Plans 
Committee, a group concerned with 
all long-range plans and programs 
of the  association's  activities. 
SHASKI ACCEPTS POSITION 
Miss Margo Shaski, graduate as- 
sistant, who will receive her M.S. 
in Education in August, has ac- 
cepted a position as speech thera- 
pist at St Rita Hospital, Lima, 
where she will begin her duties in 
the fall. 
During the summer Miss Shaski 
will serve as speech therapist in 
a clinic sponsored by the Universi- 
ty Speech and Hearing Clinic and 
the Van Wert County Crippled 
Children's Society. 
KLECKNER WILL SEAK 
Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman 
of the speech department, was 
chosen to give the main address 
at the annual Alumni Day lunch- 
eon at Heidelberg College during 
the Commencement Weekend of 
June 7 and 8. 
Dr. Kleckner's topic will be 
"The  Age of  the   Robot." 
MANHART SPEAKS 
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of 
business administration, spoke to 
the Waterville Rotary Club last 
night. 
Professor Manhart's subject was 
"A Review of Economic Condi- 
tions." 
STONE ATTENDS CONFAB 
Professor Sidney C. Stone, di- 
rector of WliGU, attended a con- 
vention of the Institute for Edu- 
cation for Radio and Television 
held last week at Ohio State Uni- 
versity. This is the 14th consecu- 
tive meeting that Prof. Stone has 
attended since the annual meetings 
started 28 years ago. On the first 
day of the convention, Prof. Stone 
also attended the meeting of the 
Nntionnl Association of Education- 
al Broadcasters. 
Invitations Given 
For Alumni Dinner 
Faculty members, alumni and 
graduating Beniors arc invited to 
attend the annual Alumni Lunch- 
eon on Alumni Day, 12 noon, 
Saturday, June 7, in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Union. 
Tickets are $2 per person and 
may be purchased in the Alumni 
Office on the third floor of the 
University Union. 
All checks should be made pay- 
able to the University Union. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Delta Pi; Judy Mandy, Delta 
Gamma; Dorothy Tucker, Delta XI 
Theta; Janice Weissinger, Alpha 
Phi; Sylvia Stroh, Gamma Phi 
Beta; Margaret Paden, Prout; 
Joyce Rockwell, Phi Mu; and 
Louise Knoll, Alpha Chi Omega. 
Junior candidates for the May 
Queen's Court are: Elisabeth Roof, 
Alpha Xi Delta; Patay Tongate, 
Alpha Delta Pi; Jacle Robson, 
Delta Gamma; Smyrna Jackson, 
Delta Xi Theta; Virginia Pennell, 
Alpha Phi; Carol Craig, Gamma 
Phi Beta; Shirley Clem, Prout; 
Beth Adams, Phi Mu; and Charlene 
Rehfeldt, Alpha Chi Omega. 
The women vying for sophomore 
attendant are: Barbara Armstrong, 
Alpha Xi Delta; Janet Roemer, 
Alpha Delta Pi; Roberta Stupple, 
Delta Gamma; Delores Thomas, 
Delta Xi Theta; Donna Rae Whit- 
taker, Alpha Phi; Trudy McKay, 
liowry; Mimiam Hamman, Gamma 
Phi Beta; Pat Beloff, Prout; Marie 
Kobe, Phi Mu; Marilyn Messerly, 
Alpha Chi Omega; and Barbara 
Franti, Mooney. 
Freshman attendant hopefuls 
are: Janice Hofstetter, Alpha Xi 
Delta; Pamela Ruckman, Alpha 
Delta Pi; Barbara Kenton, Delta 
Gamma; Harriet Knerr, Alpha 
Phi; Susan O'Neil, Lowry; Joan 
Trotter, Gamma Phi Beta; Judy 
Scafrosi, Williams; Phyllis Pep- 
hens, Phi Mu; and Susan Dakin, 
Alpha Chi Omega. 
Candidates for posts as officers 
of the Student Body are: Presi- 
dent; Lewis Moorehead, Norman 
Nunamakcr and Delight Thomp- 
son. 
Secretary of the Student Body: 
Luannc Johnson, Carolyn Kruke- 
myer,  and  Brenda  Boyee. 
Treasurer of the Student Body: 
John Garner, Herman Koby and 
Morse Sanderson. 
Names of the nominees for posi- 
tions on the Student Council are: 
Seniors: Virginia Wcadock, Wil- 
lard Hutxel, Robert Kinstle, Nor- 
man  Spear and  Linda Gee. 
Juniors: Sue Rautlnc, Judy 
Davis, Wanda Chynoweth, Robert 
1'elton, Larry Coffman and Alice 
Soba. 
Sophomores: Ed Shirkcy, Keith 
Trowbridge. Michael Phenneger, 
Koreen Stahl, Fred Stumpo and 
Diana Armstrong. 
Once again, you are reminded 
that the candidate for President 
of the Student Body receiving the 
second highest number of votes 
will be elected as Vicc-Pesident of 
the Student Body. 
Bouifiiy 
Mitchell Terms Seniors 
Career Outlook* Goocf 
By MM HAlfMA (INS)—Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell told prospec- 
tive college graduates recently they will find job-hunting dif- 
ficult this summer but their long-range career outlook is good. 
Mitchell, in "an open letter to the college graduates of 
1958," said the best prospect* for jobs lie in engineering, teach- 
ing, science, and sales positions, especially for students gradu- 
ating near the head of their class. 
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He said the 390,000 graduatei 
is operating at levels somewhat 
below those of the past few years 
. . . (but) we must not allow the 
current situation to blind us to 
the long-term trends which will 
determine the nation's manpower 
future." 
Mitchell noted that fewer per- 
sonnel recruiters are visiting cam- 
puses this year than last, and they 
frequently are looking for men 
and women with advanced degrees. 
The typical graduate with a ba- 
chelor's degree, Mitchell said, can 
expect a starting salary of about 
S400 a month—unchanged from 
19B7 but twice as much aa 10 
years ago. Many firms will pay 
substantially more for holders of * 
master's and doctor's degrees. 
Here is Mitchell's estimate of 
the job outlook for the major pro- 
fessions: 
Business—Chances are beat for 
sales representatives and for posi- 
tions in non-manufacturing indus- 
tries, such as insurance, banking 
and retail trade. Well-trained ac- 
countants will find openings, but 
competition is keen for manage- 
ment  trainee   posts. 
Civil Service—The tightest per- 
sonnel shortages are in statistics, 
library science and economics. Al- 
so needed are engineers, physicists, 
psychologists, astronomers, mathe- 
maticians, accountants, patent ex- 
aminers, chemists and metallur- 
gists. Federal scientific jobs now 
start at $1,480 a year. 
Engineering—The outlook re- 
mains "very good" for top gra- 
duates, because of such projects 
as stepped-up missile research and 
the highway program. Starting sal- 
aries are leveling off at $435 a 
month. 
Teaching--The major shortage 
is in kindergartens and elementary 
schools, but a total of 85,000 tea- 
chers are needed in all grades. 
Starting  salaries  average   $3,500. 
Social Sciences — Economists 
are most in demand. Other gra- 
duates should look for opening in 
high school teaching and govern- 
ment posts. 
Physical sciences — Physicists 
are in great demand, both for ba- 
sic research and teaching. The need 
New Officers Named 
The newly elected officers for 
the University Symphony Orches- 
tra for the 1958-59 year are: 
Jamea Vogelsang, president; Joseph 
Messenger, vice-president; Martha 
McNutt, secretary; Carole Guttin- 
ger, treasurer; and Dave Lawson, 
and Verna Lou Dillon, publicity. 
for chemists has slackened since a 
year ago. Mathematicians' oppor- 
tunities have broadened and geo- 
logists have "moderately good" 
prospects. 
Health—The shortage of doc- 
tors, veterinarians and nurses is 
great and is expected to persist for 
many years. A few large cities re- 
port an adequate supply of den- 
tists, but they are still needed in 
the West and South. 
Professors Examine 
Papers For Award 
The history department is now 
examining student term papers 
to determine the winner of the 
John Schwarz Memorial Award 
which is to be presented on Ho- 
nors Day. 
Phi Alpha Theta, history honor 
society, gives $20 to the winner 
of this award each year and the 
winner's name is engraved on a 
plaque. 
The award has been given since 
1952 in honor of Prof. John Sch- 
wnrx, former chairman of the de- 
partment. 
'Patterns Of Thought' 
On WBGU Thursdays 
Discussions of vital and interest- 
ing topics as seen through the eyes 
of philosophers can be heard over 
WBGU every Thursday at 6:16 
p.m. 
Engineered locally by Gene Wil- 
son, "Patterns of Thought" origi- 
nates from the University of Utah. 
The topics involved in this pro- 
gram arc of universal significance 
but are discussed informally by 
the people participating. 
Sr. Job Opportunities 
Several job opportunities for 
graduating seniors have come into 
the Placement Office, announced 
James L. Galloway, placement of- 
ficer. Anyone interested should 
stop in  the  placement  office. 
The following areas have 
listed openings: 
Northwestern Ohio and south- 
ern Michigan—Sales. 
Cleveland — Sales; must have 
one year of chemistry background. 
Toledo—Female social worker; 
must be graduate in sociology. 
Bowling Green—Accounting, fi- 
nance, and economics background. 
Buffalo, New York, Chicago, 




S«cior graduation —I mac— into or* 
In and any bo ptck-d up at lb* Unl 
••isllf  aoofcalor*. 
Tho KEY assombly. schodated for 
Friday. May 23. has bttn cancvIWd. 
according to Nancy Hairing**, and 
Maratynann   Wonfor,   co«d.tor>. 
Th. Curriculum Lab will clow Wod- 
nooday. May M. tor th* ss—s«sr. AH 
book*  and  uatorial- must bo roturnod 
no krtor than  Wodnooday. May 11. 
Rosidonh. of Rodgora Quadrangl* 
who wish to mako a roommato roauoal 
for noxt somoslor must do so from May 
19 through May 23. statod Jano- 
Grimm, hood ronldonL Tkoso roquosts 
cannot bo guarantood. bat upon as- 
signing rooms. Ihoy will bo tahon Into 
contldorauofi. Both IndlTtduals mast bo 
proton! whon signing up for a room- 
mato. 
Rodgon Quadrangle la planning an 
opon houM from 4 lo I pa, Sunday. 
May 2S. following the Honors Day coro- 
monioo. announced lamoi C. Grimm, 
hoad rosldont 
All rosidonts may Invito guottt to 
tour tho  building during  this ttmo. 
Sonior caps and gowns for honors 
day and commoncomont oxorclsos aro 
now In, and may bo picked up at tho 
Univorslty   Book   Store. 
ROTC 
(Continued  from   page   1) 
following cadets: Lee Zimmerman, 
junior;  James   C.   Holter,   sopho- 
more; and Fred Semelka Jr., fresh- 
man. 
Rifle Team medals were award- 
ed to Kdson C. Hill, Zimmerman, 
Holter, Paul M. Croissant; Tho- 
mas J. Edwards, Herge, and Se- 
melka. 
William 1.. Brannon, senior, re- 
ceived a certificate of commenda- 
tion for his contribution as lead- 
er of the Drum and Bugle Corps. 
Trophies awarded to other cadets 
in the Corps are: Ted R. Howard, 
best bugler; Otto 1). Laursen, most 
improved bugler; Frank D. Shun- 
ower. best drummer; and Robert 
H. Walker, most improved drum- 
mer. 
Certificates of Commendation 
were awarded to members of the 
Drum and Bugle Corps for out- 
standing performance in that or- 
ganisation: David R. Lawson. 
drum major; Roger L. Andrews, 
glockenspiel; and William D. Far- 
lee,   bass  drummer. 
Members of the Drum and Bugle 
Corps receiving medals were: Law- 
son, James Wiemann, Shanower; 
Farlec, Michael R. Clancy; Ronald 
H. Fark; Howard, Andrews, Rich- 
ard N. Goekc, Walker, and Ronny 
L.  Suttor. 
A Certificate of Commendation 
was awarded to the members of 
Company I, 1st Regiment, Perah- 
ing Rifles, for their outstanding 
contribution. The award was pre- 
sented to the commander, Cadet 
Matheney. 
Larry O. Shine received the 
Pershing Rifles Achievement Me- 
dal for outstanding performance 
of duty as Executive Officer of 
Company I and as commander of 
the Pershing Rifles Exhibition 
Drill Team. 
* WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER 
You Can Guide a Rocket Across Half a World! // 
//VANELSCTRONtCS CLASS 
ROCKETS MUST BE GUIDED IN 
1 FLIGHT BY HIGH-FREQUENCY , 
RADIO SIGNALS-THIS NEW 
f FILTER PICKS UP OUR SIGNALS 
, FAR MORE ACCURATELY-CANT^ 
BE HURT BY VIBRATION! 
'SMALLER THAN"' 
L A DIME-IT SURE 
DOES A LOT' 
[YES, TODAYS FILTER SCIENCE 
HAS CHANGED OUR LIVES. 
'TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER 
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE 
..IT CHANGED AMERICA'S 
SMOKING HABITS 
% 
THATS WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS. 
VICERCY GIVES YOU THE 








Marietta City Schools. Mariet- 
ta; interested in mathematics, 
speech and drama, science, driver 
education, English, commercial, 
elementary physical education su- 
pervisor (woman), vocal music, at- 
tendance and transportation of- 
ficer,   slow   learning;   9   a.m.   to 
5 p.m. 
Avon Lake Public Schools, Av- 
on Lake; interested in kindergart- 
en, elementary, combination ele- 
mentary vocal music and art; 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Shelby County Schools, Sidney; 
interested In elementary, commer- 
cial, mathematics, industrial arts, 
vocal and Instrumental music, his- 
tory; 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
May t> 
Tuslaw Local School, Massillon; 
interested in grades 4, 6, 7 (man), 
combination 6 and 6„ combination 
6 and 7 (man, qualified to coach).; 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
•*U-'*iM.'' 
,   VICEROYS FILTER IS MADE FROM THE SAME 
PURE, NATURAL MATERIAL THAT'S FOUND IN ALL 
FRUIT. AND ITS SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED TO 
DELIVER THE MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR 
THE SMOOTHEST 
SMOKE!   















Agfa One/ Disco¥&;as/fo¥^> 
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE 
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE 
TO A FILTER FOR! 
Hi* 
s^ 
cRuen pwooe- rup-osrn i 
OR  FAMOUS  FAMILIAR  FAI 
Tennismen Win Sixth Match Of Season 
Saturday With 5-4 Score Over Toledo 
Starky Stalks 
By Bob Starkweather 
Phi Delts First 
In Track Meet 
Phi Delta Thru, leading from 
the third event, and Shatzel Hall, 
who captured four first place and 
three second place awards, led the 
pack in the eleventh annual intra- 
mural track meet held last Thurs- 
day evening. 
The outstanding event in the 
fraternity meet was the half-mile 
which was won by the Phi Delt's, 
Jim Zak. Appearing tired at the 
rnd nf the first lap, Zak put on a 
burst of speed in the backstretch 
snd roared past teammate Chur- 
chill and Phi Kappa Tau's entry, 
Bill Walters to Uke the event In 
a time of 2:09.9. 
High point man of the evening 
was Buddy McCampbell, Alpha 
Kappa Omega. McCampbell gar- 
nered second place in the high 
jump and took the shot put with 
a heave of 39' 8 V. 
Team toUls were: Phi UelU 
TheU, 36V4 ; Alpha Kappa Omega, 
23; Kappa Sigma, 11; DelU Upsi- 
lon, 10; DelU Tau DelU, 9; Alp- 
ha Tau Omega, 7; Pi Kappa Alp- 
ha, 6; Phi Kappa Tau and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, 2; and TheU Chi, 
IVi. 
For the non-Greeks: Shatiel 
Hall. 39H; Rodgers N.W., 32; Off- 
Campus Club, 18 hi ; and Rodgers 
Quad 16. The non-Greek groups 
rompeteted in the same events as 
the Greeks. 
Prelims for the cvcnU were held 
last  Monday. 
Managers Needed For 
WHPE Hockey Tourney 
Any woman interested in being 
manager for the women's field 
hockey tournament next fall should 
contact Misa Dorothy Luedtke in 
the InUmural Office of the Wo- 
man's Bldg. before the end of the 
school year. 
The manager will also be a mem- 
ber of the Executive Board of the 
Women's Recreation Association. 
The season will run from Sept. 
29 to Nov. 26. 
Building up a 4-2 lead in singles competition Bowling 
Green's tennis team managed to eke out a 5-4 win over the 
Toledo University netters last Saturday on the BG courts. 
The Falcons could only garner one doubles match. 
The doubles team of Ed Wahl and DeWayne Smith came 
through again to win the all important doubles match. The 
two dropped TlTs Joe MakowaU      
and Klaus Raueiser, 6-8, 8-6, S-l. 
Bob Colburn. Dick Abele, Jim     H<tHt?t    SlsftfttC   71 
Scheel and Smith built up the Eal- 
cons early lead with their singles 
wins. Colburn disposed of the Roc- 
kets capUin Dan Braden, 7-6, 
6-4. 
Abel*   Stats   IOMIMI 
Abele had to go three sets to 
Uke care of Raueiser until he fin- 
ally beat him, 7-9, 6-3, 7-6. Scheel 
dropped Joe Damrauer, 7-6, 6-8, 
6-4. Smith won this match over 
Makowski,   6-3, 6-2. 
The Rockete were not so easy 
in the doubles match as Scheel and 
Crowe lost to Damrauer and Saf- 
hafi,  6-4,  6-2. 
WoaL Craw* lose 
Toledo's two singles points came 
on Larry Resnick's 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 
win over Wahl and Homannon 
Safhafi's victory over Tom Crowe, 
6-3, 4-6, 6-4. 
The tennis team Ukes on the 
Oberlin netters this afternoon on 
the Falcon's courts. This will be 
the last match of the year for the 
BG netters before competing in 
the MAC championships at Wes- 
tern Michigan. The championships 
are being held this weekend. 
The win boosted the netters. 
mark to 6-7 for the season and 
3-2 in Mid-American Conference 
play. In the Conference they have 
also beaten Ohio University. Their 
losses have come at the hands of 
Marshall, Miami and Western 
Michigan. If they can topple Ob- 
erlin it will give them a .600 per- 
renUge for the year. This would 
be a great improvement over last 
years 4-8 season and .225 per- 
rrnUge. 
Out of the Falcon sUrting men 
the only ones to be lost by gradua- 
tion will be Crowe, Smith and 
Wahl. 
The best singles record held so 
far this season is by DeWayne 
Smith and the number one doubles 
combination is Smith and Wahl. 
Attention Class 
of'60 
a Larry Coffman Junior VP 
Junior Council Rep.    X 
Wanda Chyrtowethjunior Council Rep. 
Sue Routine Junior Council Rep. 
A TIME TESTED TRIO!! 
Paid   Political   Adv«rtit«m«nt 
To Pace Golfers 
With the aid of Gary Hallrtt's 
one under par, 72, the Falcon link- 
smen toppled Western Michigan, 
10V4-7H and battered Kent SUte, 
13-5, Saturday, at Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. 
The victory made the Falcons 
strong contenders for the Mid- 
American championships to be held 
this coming weekend on the same 
course. Michigan lost only its 
fourth match of the year as BG 
romped to its eleventh win of the 
year. The Falcons now BUnd 11- 
3-1 for the current season. BG and 
Ohio University will be the top 
contenders at the tournament this 
weekend. The Falcons bowed to 
the Hi■lu-iii.-.. 17-7, earlier in the 
year. 
The Falcon double victory end- 
ed the dual season for the team. 
Coach Forrest Creason was very 
happy over Hallett's 72. After Hal- 
lett came Perry tanning with a 
two over par 75. The Falcons were 
at their best as all six BG golfers 
finished with scores in the 70's. 
The par on the course at the Klks 
Country Club in Kalamazoo has 
a par 73. With this kind of shoot- 
ing, the Falcons are going to be 
tough to beat Friday and Saturday 
at Kalamazoo. 
So far this season the golfers 
have come up with impressive wins 
over such trams as Kentucky, Mia- 
mi, Toledo and Marshall. In MAC 
competition the linksmen holds 
down  a 7-2  record. 
Holding the top average on the 
squad is Hallett. He has an average 
of close to 75 per round which is 
very   respectable. 
BG SCORKS 
Gary   Hallett 
Perry I-anning 
Dave Steinen 
Harold   Warren 
Jack   I.uedeman 
Joe  Ungvary 
16 :i" 72 
38 37 75 
39 37 76 
40 36 76 
40 37 77 
42 36 78 
TU Frosh Nine 
Dropped By BO 
Led by two ex-Cleveland high 
school slurs, the freshman base- 
hall team defeated the frosh squad 
from Toledo, 11-10, last Wednes- 
day on the  BG field. 
With superb relief pitching by 
Kddie Owen and timely hitting 
by Jerry Skinner, the frosh came 
from behind to beat the TU fresh- 
man for the fourth straight time 
this season. 
Owen relieved Bill Shafcr in 
the third inning and set the To- 
ledoans down with 11 strikeouts, 
one run, and no hits. Skinner saved 
the game for the frosh by banging 
out a triple which scored Tod Ei- 
kenberry with the winning run, 
in the ninth frame. 
In the first inning, Amato Mar- 
tinez blasted a solo home run. 
After that it was a seesaw battle 
for the frosh as they pecked away 
at the huge lead piled up by TU 
in the third  inning. 
Skinner and Ed Schenk, anoth- 
er Clevelander, drove in two runs 
apiece to lead the frosh in that 
department. The frosh pounded 
TU pitching for 11 hits. Owen was 
credited with the victory, his first 
of the year. 
AROTC Rifle Team 
Drops Toledo's Unit 
Led by junior Lee Zimmerman, 
Bowling Green's Army ROTC rifle 
team recently dropped the Toledo 
aggregation 1809-1783. Zimmer- 
man fired a total of 372 from the 
four positions, prone, sitting, 
kneeling and sUnding. 
Following Zimmerman was Fred 
Smelkn with a 365 score. Other 
BG team members were Clark Hill, 
Paul  Croissant and John  llerge. 
On May 17 the BG riflemen lost 
to the University of Michigan's 
AFROTC unit. 1826-1808. The top 
score in this match was fired by 
U of M's Robert Fear who had a 
381. Clark Hill led the BG unit 
with 372. Zimmerman was second 
with 370. 
Pittsburgh Talent Shines 
In Quest For NL Lead 
When you open your sports page 
and glance at the National League 
standing, don't Uke off your 
glasses to wipe the dust away. That 
is Pittsburgh in the first division. 
It looks as if Branch Rickey's 
long years of work are finally pay- 
ing off. although the old gentle- 
man is not in the front office to 
enjoy it. 
The Pirates of 1958 are much 
improved over the 1957 version 
which tied for last place with the 
Chicago Cubs, 33 games behind 
the pennent winning Milwaukee 
Braves. The trade, with the Cin- 
cinnati Redlegs which brought Ted 
Kluszweski and his ailing back plus 
southpaw Don Gross to PiUsburgh 
has helped a great deal. Gross has 
done some fine relief work, while 
of late big Ted has been rapping 
the ball like the Kluszweski of 
old. 
The Buc infield appears solid, 
especially through the middle 
where slick fielding Dick Groat 
and   young   Bill   Mazeroski   hold 
forth. Mazeroski has been doing 
a good job with the bat as well 
as with the glove. He has hit five 
home runs, and twice connected 
for two in one game. 
Hank Foiles, a Cleveland Indian 
castoff, has done a fine job be- 
hind the plate, but the biggest 
asset of the Pirates has been their 
pitching. Bob Friend and Vernon 
Law have carried the brunt of the 
load, and have had fine support 
from Ron Kline, Roy Face, Gross, 
and the recently aquired Bob Port- 
erf ield. 
Steady Frank Thomas is among 
the leaders in home runs and runs 
batted in, while Roberto Clemente 
and Billy Virdon have been hitting 
and fielding well. 
Come September, where will 
the Pirates be? It is hard to say, 
anytlihing can happen, but at least 
the Bucs have revived baseball in 
the Steel City, which is good for 
the game no matter how one looks 
at it, because baseball is in a sad 
shape of affairs. 
Last week in this column there 
was a misUke and I would like to 
justify it. I said that the Falcon 
linksmen had a chance to come 
up with their first winning season 
since 1948 If they won their next 
three matches. This should have 
read if the netters won their next 
three they would have their first 
winning season since 1948. I sUnd 
corrected. 
• •     • 
We hear that the Bowling Green 
Country Cluh is having a driving 
range on their grounds every night 
except Sunday. Cost is the usual 
50 cents a basket. 
• •     • 
Don Cunningham. BG athletic 
publicity director, has told us that 
Joe Podojil has the second best 
enrning run average in the MAC, 
and Wade Diefenthaler has the 
fourth best. The oposition has got- 
ten to Podojil for six earned runs 
in 23 innings for a 2.34 average, 
and nine earned runs in 29 innings 
off Diefenthaler for a 2.79 aver- 
age. 
• •    • 
Mr. Cunningham also tells us 
that Ron Blarkledge hus the fifth 
best batting average in the MAC 
with a .345. Ahead of lllackledge 
are (1) I .amar Jacobs, OU, .538; 
(2) Chuck Farroll, TU, .409; Ron 
Gawrych. Miami, .350; and (I) 
Barry Gottlieb, OU, .350. 
• •     • 
The following story is going 
around Los Angeles these days, 
and is inspired by the miserable 
showing the Dodgers hnvc made so 
far this season: 
A fan, after seeing the Dodgers 
blasted again, turned to another 
and   asked,   "Do   you   think   we'll 
Alpha Phi 5-0 Record 
Leads Softball League] 
DO, Chi O In Second 
Alpha Phi is leading the wo- 
men's softball league with a perfect 
record of five wins and no losses 
for the season. The team has vic- 
tories over Chi Omega, Prout, 
Treadway III, DelU Gamma, and 
Williams. Chi Omcgu and DelU 
Gamma are tied for second place 
in the league with three wins and 
two losses. 
Alpha Xi DelU won its second 
game of the season, Tuesday, May 
13, by defeating Treadway IV, 
16-8. Williams won over Tread- 
way III, 14-6, Chi O downed Prout, 
11-5, and the Phi's defeated DG, 
6-2. In the only game played Thurs- 
day, May 16, the Phi's downed 
Williams, 9-6. 
Tonight Alpha Xi will go 
against Alpha Phi, Williams will 
play Chi Omega, Treadway III will 
play Prout, and Treadway IV will 
meet DelU Gamma. The women's 
intramurals will come to a close 
Thursday, May 22, with four gam- 
es scheduled. 
ever get a major league ball club 
in l."i Angeles?" 
• •    • 
Rare driver Ed Ellsian, the lead- 
ing contender for the pole position 
in the Memorial Day 500 mile auto 
race, must appear in Indianapolis 
Municipal Court, May 26. 
The 34-year-old driver was giv- 
en a traffic ticket Friday, four 
hours before he set an unofficial 
■peed at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway. The charge? Speeding! 
• •     • 
Del Webb, co-owner of the New 
York Yankees, disclosed Saturday 
that he once tried to land Presi- 
dent Eisenhower as Commissioner 
of Baseball. 
Webb told newsmen that he was 
hopeful in 1960 of having Mr. El- 
senhower made Commissioner to 
succeed A.B. (Huppy) Chandler, 
as Czar of the sport. 
• •     • 
At the Northwestern Ohio Dis- 
trict Track Meet held here at Bow- 
ling Green over the weekend a 
Sylvania Burnham half-miler was 
a little bit mixed up. The boy en- 
tered the officials tent as the run- 
ners were lining up and asked for 
a number. His coach should have 
had the number but there had been 
some sort of n mixup und he didn't 
have it cither. The young man fin- 
ally got into the event and came 
out third in his heat. 
There was one other misunder- 
sUnding however. Somehow he had 
run in the class "A" instead of his 
"AA" half-mile. Needless to say 
he was disqualified. 
segalls 
Across   tram  New  Music   lullauw 
Store Your 
Winter Clothes 
We supply you with 
a spacious 
HAMPERETTEBOX 
Return box to us. We 
■tore it Fully insured. 
Pick up your clothes 
in the fall fully 




Across   from   aew   Music   StOUto* 
-O-Time 
Jewelry and Service Shop 
166 S. Main Phone 5341 
SPECIALIZING IN COMPETENT 
AND FAST SERVICE 
• Watches • Cigarette Lighters 
• Clocks • Pens and Pencils 
• Electric Razors • Small Appliances 
All Work Guaranteed and Done on Premises 
SAVE AT HAMBLINS ... SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
MEN'S and WOMEN'S SUITS 
1 Hour Cleaning at No Extra Charge 
No waiting for suits 1 Our quick service is 
ineludede at the special low price 
when requested. 
Beautifully Fanta-Sheen Cleaned and Pressed 




CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY 
524 East Wooater FREE DELIVERY Phone 34673 
Or Leave TOUT cleaning at on* of thee* agencies 
Can's 
News Stand 
1SS E. Woo.t.r 
Ope* 7 Days a Week 
S AJt. to S P.M. 
TO's 
Campus Corners 
East Woostor at & ColUa* 
Open 7 Days a Week 
S:M A.M. to 11 PJ4. 
Pemberville 
Laundromare 
Main St      P.mb.r.UW. O. 
Open S AJt, to S PJt 
Clubs And Meetings ' 
Photo By Madden 
CRAZY MAN, CRAZY I LoU of foot-tapping Ian was .ward at iho ouidoor 
concert h«ld Saturday aft* moon In lb* Rodqon Quad court yard. Playing for 
Iho •▼•nt was Lou Elqati'i Dixie Lund Band from Cleveland. Also (saluted on 
the program were the campus acts! Kit Gauch, Lou Bore, and Thoso Two. Thelma 
Maddsn and Ron O'Leary.  
Sororities, Fraternities Initiate 
Pledges In Recent Ceremonies 
Recently Initiated into Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority were: Claudettc 
Anelich. Karen Rclow, Judy Brit- 
tinghsm, Irene Bottinelll, Fran 
Cobb, Elaine Doan, Barb Dowling, 
Mary Ann Hummon, Marlenc 
Klamfoth, Carol Nolan, Noritta 
Newell, Carol Peters, Connie Saub- 
era, Sue Scott, Carol Siciliano, 
Linda Sprlngborn, Nancy Steen, 
Jeanette Van Scoyoc and Marcilc 
Williams. At a banquet honoring 
the new pledges, Jane Roncy was 
awarded the bracelet for outstand- 
ing active, and Mary Ann Hum- 
mon received the outstanding 
pledge bracelet. 
New actives of Delta Zetu are: 
Sally Masch, Jean Ann Allen, Bet- 
ty Brenneman, Phyllis Toth, San- 
dra DeMita, Dottle Wittcs, Sue 
Burden, Carol Long, Barbara Neff, 
Jeanne Mcrriman and Suzanne 
Smith. Shirley Houser waR announ- 
ced as the outstanding active; 
Jeanne Merriman, outstanding 
pledge; Sue Burden, highest pledge 
scholarship; and Phyllis Toth, pled- 
ge scrapbook. Diane Sotu was re- 
cently pledged to  Delta  Zcta. 
Recently initiated into Alpha 
Phi were: Heidi Badcr, Betsy Bal- 
dau, Jean Bogan, Sue Brock, Ca- 
rolyn Camper, Joy Clcrlus, Nancy 
Combine, Judy Crockett, Judy 
Cronk, Nancy Kelt, (layle Krisby, 
segalls 
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Kay Gudakunst, Sue Hicks, Karen 
llneglund, Harriet Knerr, Marcin 
Lavanish, Barbara Lovett, Kathy 
Maher, Marcia Maglott, Kathy Mc- 
Quade, Judy Morrette, Sally Mot- 
tl, Carol Qulmbly, Phyllis Kauch, 
Barbara Spinn, I.inda Steffen, 
Kayc Sutherland, Sylvia Vargn 
and Judy Weedon. 
New actives of Phi Kappa Tau 
arc: Cordon Boyd, Dale Nedelcn, 
Ron Gclser, Gerry Grove, Ed Long, 
LaMar Smith, Bill Ensor. Kay 
Rideout, Walter Johns, Dick Rit- 
chie, Bob Shaffclton, Ralph Stuck- 
man, I«e Hoeffel, Tom Cook, Gene 
Ilainen, and Gary Weaver. 
Initiated into Theta Chi were: 
Les DcGennaro, Paul New, Jim 
Brown, Jnck Grnnfiold, Jim Klukc, 
Ed Burr, Kldon Blair, Dale Ford, 
Frank Ilogberg, Edward Shirkey, 
Jerry Guy, Hal Hcnning, Bob Mo- 
ntr, Al Cox. Dick Jones, Gerald 
Smclbcr, Dave Peterson, Chuck 
Ney, Glenn Miller, Paul Markn, 
George Koch, Dick Fiel, Dirk Rice 
and Bob Rigclow. 
New actives of Chi Omega are: 
Carlleen Andcstad, Lynn Arbo- 
gast, Marilyn Blalorucki, Cam Ci- 
marik, Donna Dupin, Louise Fam, 
Judy Fulton. Grctchen Goldingcr, 
Gaylc Grimslcy, Ruth Johnson, 
Jonn Kahl, Joanne Kcro, Jackie 
I.attavo, Anita McCormac, Eliza- 
heth McKay, Juan Megrew, Bon- 
nie Munrk, Judy Murphy, Kath- 
leen Phillips, Beth Rollin. Bren- 
da Siegfried, Betsy Smith, Susan 
Stead, Susan Sweeney, Judy Tie- 
man, Ann Unverferth and Barbara 
Yunis. 
New initiates of Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta arc: Terry Puhl, Eilene 
Mattson, Marge Yohey, Linda 
Lecklitner, Jinny Jones, Marge 
Simon, Julie Cole, Ruthie Pickard, 
Marilyn Rudy, Julie Thompson, 
Jackie Houts, Sarah Heilman, San 
Merrick, Kathy Waye, Jo Rarnone, 
Judy Walter, Barb Brochseker, 
Jo Boner, Judy Beers, Roz Co- 
doz, Isabellc Ortega, Bev Per- 
rusrk, and Jeannie Store. Margy 
Yohey was voted outstanding pled- 
ge by the active chapter and San 
Merrick was awarded a plaque for 
having the  most points. 
Outer Space Rockets 
Is Theme Of Movie 
A film entitled "Tho Challenge 
of Outer Space" will be shown Fri- 
day at 8:30 p.m. in 204 Moeeley 
Hall. The film was produced by 
the U.S. Army Information Serv- 
ices and deals with the Army's 
contributions in the field of wide- 
range missiles and outer space 
rocketry. 
Starts Wed., May 21st 
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Sony, pasa list suspended this engagement 
SPANISH CLUB ELECTS 
Daniel Marocco has been elect- 
ed president of El Cirrulo His- 
panico, the Spanish Club, for 1968- 
69. The new officers were chosen 
May 15 during a dinner meeting 
in the Harrison Room of the Uni- 
versity Union. 
Awarded a scholarship to at- 
tend the University of Madrid next 
year was Julia Kauffman, a sopho- 
more in the college of liberal arts. 
Other club awards went to Rich- 
ard Clark, a senior majoring in 
Spanish, who received the diploma 
of El Institute Hispanico, and 
Fran/. Pfister, a senior in the col- 
lege of liberal aits, who was the 
named the outstanding student 
in Spanish. 
Other officers elected were Ani- 
ta McCormac, vice-president, Ann- 
do Martinez, secretary, and Ro- 
bert Pelton, treasurer. 
SDZ HOLDS DINNER 
The Northwestern Ohio chapt- 
er of Sigma Delta Chi, profession- 
al journalism fraternity, will hold 
a dinner meeting at the Univer- 
sity Union today. Peter Halm, a 
foreign correspondent, will be the 
guest speaker, said Jesse J. Cur- 
rier, chairman of the journalism 
department Hahn's topic will be 
"Reporting Under a Dictatorship." 
Hahn was in Argentina for four 
years including the time Peron 
was overthrown. 
The journalism faculty and 
news bureau staff of the Uni- 
versity, members of Sigma Delta 
Chi, will act as hosts at this meet- 
ing. Members of Delta Sigma, re- 
cognition society for men in jour- 
nalism, will he guests. 
TRI BETA HONORS SENIORS 
Members of the Alpha Rets 
chapter of Beta Beta llela, na- 
tional biology honorary society, 
will honor graduating senior mem- 
bers at a dessert in the Wayne 
Room of the University Union 
Wednesday at  7:30   p.m. 
Graduating seniors of Tri-Beta 
are: Marilyn Lnnzer, Paul King, 
Sheila Brooke, Ruth Wolf, Doug- 
las Simpson, and  Ann Yunger. 
IMBRIE  TO  SPEAK 
The Rev. Greer Imbrie of the 
First Presbyterian Church will 
speak at the United Christian Fel- 
lowship sponsored Chapel service 
tomorrow. 
Rev. Imbrie has spoken many 
times to various religious groups 
on campus, and has conducted a 
UCF religion course each semes- 
ter. 
Janet Roemer. a music major, 
will be the soloist for the service, 
which will be at 3:80 p.m. In 
Prout Chapel. Roberta Daily will 
accompany her on the organ. 
HONORARY TO INITIATE 
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society 
in education, will have as its 
speaker Dr. Donald S. Longworth, 
associate professsor of sociology, 
May 21, at 6:30 p.m. in the Alumni 
Room of the University Union. 
New members will be initiated 
at  the meeting. 
GEOGRAPHY CLUB ELECTS 
On Thursday, May 16, the Geo- 
graphy Club met to elect Brenda 
J. Alvord secretary-treasurer for 
the 1968-69 school year. Dr. Ralph 
Frank, club adviser announced that 
other officers will be elected in 
the  fall by the  new membership. 
SOC CLUB TO MEET 
The   Sociology   Club   will   hold 
its   final   meeting   today   at   3:110 
p.m.  in 305 Moseley Hall. 
Two of the club members will 
present papers at the meeting. 
Patricia Finn will share her re- 
search findings on how university 
students' attitudes change during 
their college career and Lenny 
Ford will deliver a paper on his 
probation study. 
Next year's officers will be elec- 
ted at the close of the meeting. 
DELTA PSI PICNIC 
Delta Psi Kappa, women's phy- 
sical education honorary, will hold 
a picnic at City Park honoring the 
senior members tomorrow after- 
noon at 4:30. 
Helen Calvin, president, is chair- 
man. Adviser for the group is Miss 
Gertrude Eppler, professor of 
women's health and physical edu- 
cation. 
NEWMAN CLUB MAY CROWNING 
Mary Jane Poole, chosen ss 
outstanding senior Catholic wom- 
an, led the Crowning ceremony 
of the Blessed Virgin, Sunday, in 
the St Aloysius Catholic Church. 
Assisting Miss Poole were Pat Bob- 
incheck, Carol Siciliano, Barbara 
DeBoer, and Elaine Ulrich. 
Guests of the local organiza- 
tion were the Newman Club groups 
from the University of Toledo 
and Heidelberg. 
SETA PI THETA ELECTS 
Newly elected officers of Beta 
Pi Theta. French honorary, are: 
Evron Collins, president; Libby 
Roof, vice-president; Jeanne Carl- 
son, secretary; Carol Harmon, 
treasurer. 
BCOKS AND COFFEE MEET 
John Bell will lead a discussion 
on the Academy Award winning 
"Bridge on the River Kwai" at 
Books and Coffee Hour, 3:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, in the Alumni Room 
of the University  Union. 
The group plans to point out 
both the differences and similarit- 
ies between tie movie and the 
book. Those who have either seen 
the movie or read the book should 
attend in order that a variety of 
opinions can be presented, Bell 
said. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA ELECTS 
Sigma Tau Delta, national Eng- 
lish honorary society, has elected 
its new officers for the 1958-59 
school year. They are Linda Phet- 
teplace, president; Winifred Meahl, 
vice-president; Virginia Johnson, 
secretary; and Owen Elder, treas- 
urer. 
Photo  By   Da»U 
SMASH CAR—SMASH CANCER was ih. sloaan ol Delta Epillon . drive 
against cancer h»]d Saturday at the comer of Main and Woosler Street Shown 
"hltuna back at cancer" Is Dr. Melvin Hymen, assistant prolessor of speech at 
the University. The barker announced "For a quarter to smash cancer, you 
can smash the car—for a dollar and a half you can smash any car on the street" 
Female Form Tiring, Hence The Sack 
(INS)—A disciple of the late Christian Dior explained 
today why those French fashion designers have done away    ^ 0Li Q Bookstore 
with the female form: 
"We were tired of it." 
Pierre Cardin, now a prominent Paris designer on his 
own but who once worked with Dior, went on: 
"Yes, tired! On the beaches, we 
see bikinis, in the movies, undrap- 
ed women, on the streets, tight 
skirts and sweaters. Everywhere 
you look, hips and bosoms. It was 
too much . . • 
The result? You know it—it's 
called the sack, the chemise, the 
balloon and some less flattering 
names by those who, in spite of 
it all, still happen to like curves. 
Cardin, interviewed in Tokyo 
during a three-week lecture tour 
of Japan, said the new fashion 
substitutes styling and design for 
this emphasis on the body. 
"The old style," he said with 
some distaste, "brought out three 
points on a woman's body—bust, 
waist and hips. 
"The new style has no such 
points." 
To illustrate, Cardin dashed off 
a sketch of a figure that, in the 
old .lays, would have driven men 
to distraction. He quickly clothed 
it in a tight, curve-hugging tail- 
ored suit. 
"The old style," he said. "It's 
like wrapping a eigar with cellop- 
hane." 
Then Cardin, pencil swiftly 
moving, sketched another sharply 
form. But on this one, he put 
something  resembling a barrel. 
"The new style," he declared 
triumphantly. "Here the genius 
of the designer, not the shape of 
the woman, determines what the 
dress will  look like. 
"Before," he continued, "we 
put the dress on the body, snug 
and tight. Now, we put the body 
in the dress, with plenty of room 
to spare. Simple!" 
Cardin said that when he re- 
turns to Paris, "I will lock my- 
self in a room for IS days and 
produce my creations for next 
season." 
He would not hint at their ap- 
pearance, except to say that the 
body still won't figure. 
When will the body return? 
"How can I say?" he asked. 
"It depends on when we coutur- 
iers decide that is what the women 
need. Then, maybe, a few curves." 
Graft Is Crowned 
"Ail-Around Girl' 
Carol Graft, freshman in the 
College of Education, was crown- 
ed "Ail-Around Girl" at the Tread- 
way closed formal Friday, May 
10. in the Grand Ballroom, Uni- 
versity Union. Judith Weedon was 
her attendent. 
Miss Graft received one dozen 
red roses and was crowned by Mrs. 
Wayne Huffman, wife of Dr. Way- 
ne Huffman, associate professor 
of history. The Jim Butler Combo 
played for the dunce. Chaperones 
were Dr. and Mrs. Robert McKay 
and the IIuffmans. M r s. Ruth 
White, head resident, and mem- 
bers of the faculty and adminis- 
tration  were the  honored  guests. 
Student Teachers 
Must Return Early 
Student teaching, and courses 
for student teachers, during 1968- 
59 will begin on Sept. 15, three 
days earlier than other University 
classes, according to Dr. Charles 
W. Young, chairman of the de- 
partment  of   education. 
This will make possible 40 days 
of student teaching for both the 
group that teaches the first half 
of the semester, and the group 
that teaches the second half. 
Dr. Young .will notify each first 
semester student teacher approxi- 
mately June 1, of his tentative 
teaching placement. Each student 
will also be informed as to which 
half of the semester he is sche- 
duled to teach. 
The initial and terminal' dates 
of each half semester for next 
year are as follows: 
First  semester 
First eight weeks —  Sept.   15 
through November 7; Second eight 
weeks — Nov. 10 through Jan. 30. 
Second  semester 
First eight weeks — Feb. 2 
through April 6; Second eight 
weeks — April 7 through June 1. 
Macbeth 
The A Phi O Bookstore will be 
open to accept and sell books, May 
29 and 31, and June 2-4, from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The bookstore will 
accept any book that will be used 
next semester. 
The procedure is to bring the 
books in and set a price on them. 
Members of A Phi O will help in 
recommending a price for the 
books. The student will receive a 
receipt, and if the book is sold 
before final examinations are over, 
a check will be sent to the student 
within a week after finals. Several 
members of the bookstore staff will 
stay over to make out the checks. 
However, some books may not be 
sold during finals, but these books 
will be put on sale next fall during 
Orientation and the first week of 
classes. 
Weddings 
Are Our Business 
From the bride's beauti- 
ful diamond on down to 
the last gift to the ushers 
. . . we're experienced in 
making lovely weddings 
even lovier! Won't you 
let  us  advise  you? 
(Continued   from  page   1) 
rather than Lynn's that gave the 
production the professional air. 
Not to be outdone were Jim 
Rodgers, Banquo, and Wanda Chy- 
noweth as Lady Macbeth. Rod- 
gers turned in his usual top-flight 
performance and left no doubts in 
the minds of the audience that he 
is truly one of the University The- 
atre's greats. 
Miss Chynoweth, also appearing 
in her first major role, was mag- 
nificent. She was a leading lady 
in every respect and on several 
occassions outshone her counter- 
part, Lynn. Highlight of her per- 
formance was the immortal sleep- 
walking scene. So realistic and 
near perfection was her interpre- 
tation that the sudience brought 
forth a lasting round of applause. 
It is extremely obvious that Miss 
Chynoweth is destined for furth- 
er greatness in future major pro- 
ductions. 
Not to be forgotten were the 
performances turned in by Bruce 
Wagner, Malcom, David Riggs as 
Ross, and Lewis Bove as Men- 
teith. 
Special mention must be made 
of the excellent costuming and the 
extremely effective lighting. These 
were more than ably emphasized 
during the famous witches scenes 
which were very effectively done. 
However, many of the props 
lacked the authentic air, especially 
the scenes calling for armor and 
battle attire. 
On the whole the play was well 
executed and extremely effective 
and provided meaningful and en- 
joyable entertainment. 
^PETTI'S- 
Alpine Village Restaurant 
117 N. Main St. Phone 30512 
Offers you . . . 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
Every day except Monday 
From 8 pjn. to 12 midnight 
We Will Deliver... 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Gondolas Free 
with ovary flva orders given 
CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER 
Grad Students Home Sweet Windmill' 
Has Atmosphere, Morning Symphonies 
By KAY DANGEL 
Would you like to live in a windmill? If you did, it might 
take awhile to jret used to such things as creaking wind vanes, 
ladders instead of stairs, and early morning bird conventions. 
Two graduate English majors at the University do indeed have 
a windmill home, and declared "the place has atmosphere." 
Roberta Simone and Kathleen Vogt have lived the last 
rkolo   by   Kloller 
CREAKING WINDVANES. LADDERS iniiaad of ilalr». and early mornlrw bird 
conversions  are  tome   thinqs  Roberta   Simone   and  Kathleen  Vogt.   two  graduate 
English  majors.   ha»e   experienced   while  livlnq   elaht   month*   In  one  of  the   clly 
landmarks, the  windmill,  located south of the  campus on  Urschel Pond. 
BG Students Will  See  Greener 
Campus Next Semester — Beatty 
A two-fold program of bea- 
utifying the campus and ex- 
panding parking facilities 
will be accomplished during 
the summer months, accord- 
ing to F. E. Beatty, Capitol 
Improvements Officer. 
The roads in the inner rumpus 
;irw;i, from the Speech lluilding to 
the Administration Building and 
from the south side of the Union 
to South Hall, will be torn out 
and replaced with grass and flow- 
ers, ami sidewalks built to accomo- 
date the general flow of traffic 
in that area. 
The almost traditional shrub- 
bery in front of the Administra- 
tion Building and Mosley Hall 
will be removed and replaced with 
evergreens. 
Aside from the general land- 
scraping, a lighting engineer will 
In- consulted in relation to improv- 
ing lighting conditions throughout 
the campus grounds. 
The urea between the Univer- 
sity Union and the Men's Building 
will be constructed to facilitate 
more parking space and  in addi- 
tion, the parking lot in the renr 
of Overman Hall will be extended 
to  KHIire St. 
A model of the proposed im- 
provements and landscaping may 
be seen on display on the second 
floor of the Administration Build- 
ing. 
Kxpanslon of classroom space 
and living quarters will also he 
in evidence in September with the 
construction of an addition to Ov- 
erman Hall and a men's residence 
dormitory. 
The Overman Hall addition will 
house the (icology, Physics, nnd 
Mathematics Departments and will 
extend to Ridge St. 
The residence hall will be built 
east of fraternity row where the 
baseball diamond is located. It will 
house approximately 700 students 
antl will include eight fraternity 
houses in the immediate area. 
In all, from five to five and a 
half million dollars worth of con- 
struction will be in progress by 
September, according to Mr. Beat- 
ty. He stated that the Home Eco- 
nomics Building should be com- 
pleted by early next spring and 
South Hall by early  fall. 
eight months in the unusual city 
landmark, familiar to all who pass 
Urschel Pond. Both are graduating 
this June; Miss Simone came to 
Bowling Green from Cicero, Illin- 
ois, and Miss Vogt came from 
Westport,   Connecticut. 
Their novel home was built in 
the late 1930s by B. H. Urschel, 
who had two ideas in mind. First, 
the structure was to serve as a 
pump for a proposed fountain in 
the center of the Pond. Second, it 
added glamour to a bare chimney, 
for beneath the windmill is a heat- 
ing unit formerly used by nearby 
duplex homes. The homes have had 
individual heating since last sum- 
mer, but water for lawn care still 
comes from the mill. 
Inside the windmill is a ship- 
style theme, with brass railings 
and panelling; the floors arc dark 
red. It's a cosy place, using most 
of the wall space for shelves. For 
example, there arc several rows 
of books lining one wall of the 
bathroom. The first floor holds 
the kitchen and bath; the second 
floor is a study room, furnished in 
putt with a coffee table the enter- 
prising occupants built themselves; 
the third floor houses the beds. 
Looking at the dark external 
shingles, one might believe it would 
get uncomfortably warm in the 
windmill during the summer 
months. However, a cool breeze 
circulates often enough near the 
Pond to keep the thermometer 
within decent bounds. "In fact," 
said Mis Simone with a smile, 
"when the wind really gets going, 
the four wind vanes creak and 
moan. It's a very pleasant noise, 
though;  we don't mind  it at all." 
The windmill is nearly sur- 
rounded by trees. Miss Simone re- 
marked that "early on Sunday 
mornings, a whole convention of 
chirping birds gathers on the 
branches. We don't need alarm 
clocks on Sundays. It's sort of a 
Feather Symphony." 
Asked about the ladders, she 
shrugged her shoulders and stated. 
"we don't find them much trouble 
now,    after    climbing    all     these 
Calendar Of Events 
Tuesday. May 20 
Sevmth   Annual   Student   Art   Exhibit Fine   Arts   OaUery 
CCF   Pray.,   Meeting B.qhl   Anteloom.   Prout   Chapel 
Counselor   Training   Program Alumni   Room.   University   Union 
!°TC— President's   Review   and   Presentation   ol  Awards Stadium 
ATBOTC   Honors'   Day Ceremony Main   Aud.   or   Stadium 
UCF   Religion   Course Studio B.   Practical   Arts   Bldg. 
Women's   Tennis Club Women's   Bldg. 
CCF   Prayer   Meeting Right   Ante-Room.   Prout   Chapel 
Cat   Omega   Spring   Banquet Alumni   Room 
University   Theatre   Rehearsal Gate   Theatre   Aud. 
One Act Play   Program, Rehearsal 7, f.   II.   II Gate Theatre 
Wednesday.   May II 
Seventh   Annual   Student   Art   Exhibit rine   Arts   Gallery 
CCF    Prayer    Meeting Right    Ante.Roam,    Prout    Chapel 
May   Court   Elections 
UCr   Worship   Services Prout   Chapel 
Newman Club Religion   Class Wayne Room.   University Union 
Newman   Club   Religion Class Perry   and   Croghan   Rooms. 
____       ^ University Union 
English  Department  Books and  Coffee   Hour Alumni Room. 
University Union 
Women's   Bldg 
All   Day 
» :0    7:50 a.m. 
10.30 10:0C a.m. 
11:00   I2:0C a.m 
11:00-12:00 a.nv 
3:30   4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
V00   5:20 p m 
8:00    ! (X p.m. 
6:00  11:00 p.m. 
6:30 11:00 P.m. 
AU Day 
7:20- 7:S0 a.m. 
• a.m.- S p.m. 
2:20- 4 3C P-m. 
2:20- 4:20 P-ss. 
3 30    1:30 P-SV 
2:20- 3:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:20- 2:00 p.m. 
3:00. 3:20 p.m. 
3:20- 4:30 p.m. 
1:00- 7:00 p.m. 
6:30   10:00 Mb 
7:00- 0:00 p.m. 
7:00- 2:00 p.m. 
7:00- 2:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
All DOT 
7:20- 7:4C •l.m. 
9:20- 4:30 P.*«. 
4:00 p.m. 
5:00- 3:20 p.m. 
•:15   7:13 P-SB. 
1:13- 7:12 p.m. 
630   7:00 p.m. 
7:13- 1:13 P-m. 
0:20- !:30 p.m. 
AU Day 
7:20- 7:30 a.m. 
3:00- 5:20 p.m. 
1:00- 1:90 p.m. 
0:20- 1:00 p-m. 




7:90- 7:30 a.m. 
9:00-11:00 a.m. 
3:00- 5:20 p.m. 
7:20 p.m. 
0:13 p.m. 




2:00- 7:00 P-m. 
• :00 p.m. 
9:00-11:00 P-nv 
All Day 
7:20- 7:50 a.m. 
9 a.m.-   4 P-m- 
9:49- S:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
5:00. 5:90 P-SB. 
1:19- 7:15 p.m. 
1:90-   1:00 p.m. 
7:00- 9:00 p.m. 
7:90- 9:90 p.m. 
Co-Ed   Archory   Club 
Golf   Club   MNllna                                    100 Wonfon'i   Bldg.   or Golf   Coutfi 
CCF   Pray..   M.-lmci Hifhl   Anto-Rooin,   PfOUl   Chap«l 
Kappa   D.Ma PI !nl.iat.on aod   Ba.qu.t Alumni   ROOM, 
_.    .      _ UniY.f.ily   Union 
fe?*J   *£•*** Wayn.   Room.   tTnWon.tr   Union ■•la   Pin   Thola   Moohnq p«rrT   and   Croqhan   Room*. 
_       .    .   . UnWmlty   Union Chomtcal   lourna    Club   Mooting M0   Cr.ra.an   Hall 
OrchMU and Dol Sari.. Mooti** 101.   302   Womon'i   Bldg. 
Workshop   MM   Mooting Ohio   Sulto.   UnWorolty   Union 
Bola   Bota   Bola   Mooting Wayno   Room.   Umr.r.ity   Union 
Opon   Air   Band   Conor! 
Thur-day    May   22 
Sovonth   Annual   Srudont Art   Exhkbi 
UnWoriilT   Plata 
_. i t 
CCF   Prayor   Mooting 
UCF   Roliqion   Courw 
Womon'i   Tonni.   Club 
CUT   .Proyor   Mooting 
Kowroan   Club   Roligion   Class forry   Rooh,   Unlvonirr   Union 
Nowmt*   Club Religion   Cla.i Ohio Boom,   (C>   UnWor-tty   Union 
Christian MMI   Organisation   Mooting Prout Chapol 
Flao   Arts   Gallory 
Right   An to Boom,   Prout   Chapol 
Studio   B,   Practical   Arts   Bldq. 
Woman's   Bldg. 
Right   Anto Room,   Prout   Chapol 
Niwman   Clux   Roliqlon   Cl  
Tau Bota Sigma K. 'ting 
Friday-   May   23 
Spring   Wool.   End Boglns 
SoTonth   Annual   Studont   Art   t. -Mbit 
CCF   Pray or   Mooting 
CCF   Prayor   Mooting 
Alpha   Phi   Omoqa   Bangust 
Cnmpu. Christian Fellowship   Mootinq 
Ohio   Room (C).   UnlTirsity   Union 
Porry and   Croqhan   Rooms, 
Unlvorslty Union 
Flno   Arts   Gallory 
Right   Ante-Room,   Prout   Chapol 
Right   Ante-Room,   Prout   Chapel 
Ohio   Room   (C).   University   Union 
.Wayne and   Harrison   Rooms. 
_      . .    _ University   Union 
lewish   Cangregation   Meeting fg**   Chanel 
?n*'Ac,«Tla7 R   r. «*••   Theatre   Aud. Spring   Week   End   Concert                    Grand Ballroom.   University   Union 
Saturday.   May   24 
Seventh   Annual   Student   Art   Exhibit Fine   Arts   Gallery 
Right   Ante-Room.   Prout   Chapel 
Dogwood   Sulto.   University Union 
Right   Ante-Room.   Prout   Chapel 
-   Gate Theatre Aud. 
Hall   of   Music   Aud. 
Grand Ballroom.   University Union 
CCF   Prayer   Mooting 
AWS   Senior   Breakfast 
CCF   Prayer   Mooting 
Original   One-Ad   Play   Program 
stathJein   Garbor   Recital   . 
University-Anniversary Prom 
Sunday.   Mar   25 
Seventh   Annual   Student   Art   Exhibit Fine   Arte   Gallery 
Gcusjma   Delta Stud.ni   Services p,ou.   chapel 
Honors   Day   Program Grand   Ballroom.   University   Union 
United Christian Fellowship Meeting Ohio Suiis,   University Union 
ISA   Picnic Jt   Mark's   Lutheran   Church 
ODE Reception   for Cap and Gown   Member- _ .. Alumni   Room 
htondcr. Ua, 9* °'"T",MT V°*" 
Seventh   Annual   Student   Art   Exhibit Pine   Arts   Gallery 
OCT   PrOTJ,   Heeling                                        Right Ante-Boon\   Prout   Chapel 
Teacher   Education   Examination   Piugium Grand   Ballroom. 
Casspu,   Christian   Fellowship   Meeting ™leeMLcfiS 
SfLi^'a   C.ub   """*« "SB W«W.   BnUdff, CCF Prayer Meeting light  An to Be con. -rout Chapel 
Hewman Club Religion Class Ohio Roam (C). University Union 
Society for the Advancenient of Management Wayne Room 
Jappa Mn Epsllon   Help Session 90S   Administration   Bid,. 
Beta Alpha Pel Meeting Ohio Room (R). University Union 
months. Visitors sometimrs get 
confused. Really, the only time the 
stairs are a problem is when we 
carry a cup of coffee or glass of 
milk up to the study room—that 
takes skill." 
A small black puppy named 
Shatzie (a Geman slang term 
meaning "little darling") used to 
share the windmill as a home. The 
pup was given a nook under the 
first floor ladder, with which 
ShaUie was very well satisfied. 
Alas, one day the brave pup sal- 
lied forth to do battle with a pass- 
ing auto and, may his soul rest in 
peace, lost the battle. 
"On week ends when parents and 
other out-of-town visitors come to 
the University, a curious thing 
happens," declared Miss Simone. It 
seems the windmill is unusual 
enough to the visitors that they 
park their cars across the street 
and take a closer look. Some even 
knock on the door, hoping some- 
one will open it and invite them 
in. "We've jokingly considered 
running a guided tour and charg- 
ing 25 cents admission, but called 
off the idea when we decided it 
would ruin our peace anil quiet." 
Arnold Air Society 
Elects New Officers 
The Arnold Air Society of the 
Air Force ROTC recently elected 
officer! for next year. They are: 
Herbert II, Edwards, commander; 
Richard C. Noblitt, executive of- 
ficer; Owen W. Macy, secretary; 
and Ilouglns A. Williams, treasur- 
er. 
The honorary society for jun- 
ior and senior cadets with a 3.0 
accumulative point average in 
AFROTC has planned for the next 
year a survival school for the en- 
tire AFROTC unit and an air age 
education program for high school 
and college freshmen. This pro- 
gram is being set up to keep in- 
terest in Arnold Air Society and 
to add incentive to the entire 
AFROTC   program. 
Photo by Holler 
KITE  FLYING was a  typical scene  on  campus  last  Sunday cm members  of 
the Art 112 claw tested their kites to be sure that they were la condition for 
Inspection. Sue Adams Is shown testing her kite near the golf  course.  The kites 
will be graded oa design, craflmanshlp and construction, and function. 
Boarding School Comes Back To 
Russia After Plea By Khruschev 
(INS)—One of the most interesting and perhaps most 
important new developments in Soviet education in recent 
years is the return of the boarding school to Russia for the 
first time since the revolution. 
Boarding schools were opened in various parts of th« 
Soviet Union in the fall of 1956 after Nikita Khruschev made 
a strong plea for this form of 
education in his famous speech at 
the twentieth congress of the 
Communist I'arty. 
Just what goes on in these 
schools? To get an idea I visited 
boarding school no. 18, an old 
but neat four-story building near 
the outskirts of Moscow. 
This school teaches and houses 
180 hoys and girls, beginning with 
seven-year-olds in grade 1 and end- 
ing at present with grade VI. In 
due time, the school will have the 
full ten grades of the more typi- 
cal  Russian schools. 
The school day begins at 7:46 
a.m., Monday through Saturday. 
Pupils in the first four grades 
have four periods of 45 minutes 
each, while the fifth and sixth 
graders may have as many as six 
periods a day. The children are 
required to spend about two hours 
each night doing their homework. 
They go home Saturday evening 
and return to the school Sunday 
night. 
The boys, their heads shaved, 
wear the customary blue-gray Rus- 
sian school uniform and the girls 
protect their brown dresses with 
navy-colored aprons. 
The     classrooms     have     fixed, 
double benches and are well-light- 
ed. Boys and girls are not separat- 
ed—on almost every bench there 
is one of each sex. 
The discipline is perfect. A red 
flag marks the desk of the best 
pupil of the week. Similarly, a 
red flag decorates the doors of 
the classes which excel in cleanli- 
ness and order, and the pupils of 
these classes are rewarded with 
circus or theater tickets. 
The principal told me that the 
boarding school is especially de- 
signed for children whose parents 
work, for sons and daughters of 
invalids, and for children of large 
families. For .'10 to 40 rubles a 
month — a comparatively modest 
fee ($7.50 to $10 at the official 
exchange rate)—the children gel 
tuition, board, medical care by 
a doctor and nurse, school uni- 
forms and warm overcoats. Or- 
phans arc admitted without cost. 
Hut my impression is that the 
hoarding schools are more than 
mere conveniences for parents. 
Their connection with the twen- 
tieth congress of the party would 
seem to lend strength to the idea 
that they are designed as a means 
of strengthening the Communist 
party loyalty of Soviet youth. 
Air Conditioning-lemperaturei made to order. Get o demonstration! 
They're Full-Size Chevies 
~.  . I No skimping in seat  width, In;- | 
I room, wheelbase.— Pelray gives I 
J you every generous dimension J 
j offered by any Chevrolet. 
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
ENGINES 
You can order a Delray with Chevy's 
top Fuel Injection V8 if you like—or 
get any one of the five V8's or the 
Blue-Flame Six' 
The btoulihl Delray 2-Door Sedan, one ol three budget-priced Delray models. 
Chevrolet's dollar-stretching DELRAY 
YOU JUST CANT TIE THIS BUYI 
Here's surefire proof Chevrolet always knows how to give you more for 
your money—from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range of 
engines, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look 
the more you'll find to like in Delray-THE LOWEST PRICED 
OF ALL THE LOW-PRICED CHEVROLETSI 
AUTOMATIC  DRIVES 
Choice of time-proved Powrr- 
gliclr or supremely smooth 
TurlHtglidc"—the only triple- 
turbine drive in Chevy's field. 
UNIQUE 
Full Coil Suspension 
Dclray's standard suspension system 
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each 
wheel, blends this with the beautiful 
'itadabilily of four-link rear control arms! 
Chevy doesn't have any "smaller" 
models. The big, beautiful Chevrolet 
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just 
as softly sprung on the game 117-inch 
wheelbase as the luxurious Bel Air 
models. Like every other Chevrolet, 
it has the extra solidity and quality of 
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting 
on optional equipment,  either.  You 
can get anything from Fuel Injection* 
to Level Air* ride, any Chevrolet 
transmission, any Chevrolet engine, 
just as you choose. Take a long, long 
look at this one next time you drop in 
at your Chevrolet dealership—because 
the more you demand for your money 
the surer it is you'll decide on Delray! 
'Optional at titra coil. 
and Delray is the only 
car in its class with the extra 
rigidity of an all-new Safety-Girder 
frame, the extra clarity of Safety 
Plait Glass all the way around, the 
extra convenience of crank- 
operated vent windows! 
(Ill \ HOI 11 
Drive with care... everywhere! 
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer Jor quick appraisal—prompt delivery! £1 FOiteVUO MCHM nm 
Council Announces Qualifications Of 28 Student Government Candidates 
By   JANE   DASSEL 
The final lint of nominees 
for positions on the new Stu- 
dent Council and for Student 
Body officers, and their quali- 
fications has been announced 
by the senior student members 
on the Council of Student Affairs. 
PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT 
BODY 
Lewit Moorh«»d, a prevent jun- 
ior accounting major in the Col- 
lege of Liberal Arts, has an accum- 
ulative point average of 3.7. He in 
a member of Square and Compaiui, 
is a counselor at Rodgers Quad- 
rangle, and is a member of the 
program committee for the UA 
Prom. Next year he will be on the 
University general orientation 
committee. He is presently a mem- 
ber of the Committee on Next 
Steps for Student Participation 
in University Government and Ad- 
ministration. 
Norman Nunamaker, » present 
junior music major in the College 
of Liberal Arts, has an accumu- 
lative point average of 8.6. He is 
a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma 
Mu, and Omicron Delta Kappa. 
Hi> has served as treasurer of In- 
terfratcrnity Council, was editor 
of the IKC Rush Handbook, and 
waH :i member of the IKC Judicial 
Board. He was on the Artist Ser- 
ies Committee last year, and was 
also a member of the University 
Orientation Committee. He is pre- 
sently a member of the Commit- 
tee on Next Steps for Student 
Participation in University Go- 
vernment and  Administration. 
D*li(ht Thompson will he a sen- 
ior speech major in the College of 
Education, and her accumulative 
point average is 8.1. She is presi- 
dent of Delta Gamma sorority; 
and is a member of Christian 
Science Organization, Theta Alp- 
ha Phi, Kappa Delta Pi, Univer- 
sity Playors and Workshop Play- 
ers. 
Miss Thompson was a member 
of tho elections board her fresh- 
man and sophomore years; was 
vice-president of the sophomore 
class; has been publicity director 
of the University Theatre and has 
participated in many University 
Theatre major productions. She is 
a member of Student Court; was 
chairman of the 1957 Greek Week 
dance; is a member of a UA Prom 
committee; was on the 1060-67 
Homecoming dance committee; 
was business manager of Huron 
Playhouse; and was a student or- 
ientation lender in both 1956 and 
11167. 
SECRETARY OF THE STUDENT 
BODY 
Luann* .Mimon is a junior Kng- 
lish major in the Colleges of Liber- 
al Arts and Education, and her 
accumulative point average is 
8.71. She is first vice-president 
of United Christian Fellowship, 
anil was a member of workshop 
players her freshman year. She 
has participated in University 
Theatre Major Productions and 
was an orientation leader in 1967. 
She was a recipient of a University 
Scholarship both her freshman and 
sophomore  years. 
Carolyn Krukemyar is a present 
junior elementary education ma- 
jor, and her accumulative point 
average is 3.1. She has served as 
pledge class president, song lead- 
er and house manager of Chi Om- 
ega sorority. She was alumni sec- 
retary of A Cappella Choir and 
recording secretary of Collegiate 
Chorale. She is a member of Kap- 
pa Delta Pi and is a program chair- 
man for Spring Weekend. She has 
served as chairman of the Student 
Charities Board for this year and 
has a 4-year University Scholar- 
ship. 
Br.nd. Boy**, a junior elemen- 
tary education major, has an ac- 
cumulative point average of 3.64. 
She has served as social service 
chairman, vice-president and sec- 
retary of Kappa Delta Sorority. 
She   is   a   member   of   Book   and 
Motor, Kappa Delta Pi, and United 
Christian Felowship. She has been 
music librarian for A Cappella 
Choir, is in Collegiate Chorale, and 
is a member of the University 
Library Committee. She haa a 4- 
year University Scholarship. 
TREASURER OF THE 
STUDENT BODY 
John Garner is a junior account- 
ing major in the College of Edu- 
cation, and hi» accumulative point 
average is 3.68. He is a member 
of lleia Alpha Psi, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Book and Motor and the Bridge 
Club. He Is presently a member 
of the Student Charities Board. 
Herman Koby is a junior busi- 
ness education major, and has an 
accumulative point average of 
8.26. He has served as both presi- 
dent and vice-president of Kappa 
Sigma fraternity; and is a member 
of IKC, Quill Type. Pi Omega Pi 
und Phi Eta Sigma. 
Morse Sanderson, a junior busi- 
ness administration major, has an 
accumulative point average of 
3.4(1. He has served as rush chair- 
man and is now president of Theta 
Chi fraternity; is a member of the 
Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board, is a member of IKC and 
served as a delegate to the Nation- 
al Intcr-Eraternity Conference. 
Sanderson has served as president 
of the freshman class, president 
of the sophomore class, president 
of Rodgcrs Quadrangle Council; 
and is dunce program chairman 
for Greek Week. He has been a 
member of the Homecoming Com- 
mittee, and was general chairman 




Edwin   Shirkey   is   a   freshman 
psychology   major   in  the   College 
of Liberal Arts, and his point av- 
erage   is  2.8.   He  served  as  vice- 
president of the Theta Chi pledge 
Clan, and is n member of the Stu- 
dent Spirit and Traditions Board. 
He  is  currently president  of  the 
freshman   class,   a   member  of   A 
Cappella     Choir    and    Workshop 
Players. 
Keith Trowbridf*. a freshman 
insurance major in the College of 
Business Administration, has n 
point average of 2.92. He is a 
member of Alpha Tau Omega fra- 
ternity and Beta Gamma Sigma. 
He is president of the World Stu- 
dent Association, is a member of 
the Insurance Club; and is vice- 
president of Circle K and Lieuten- 
ant Governor of Ohio Circle K. 
Michael PkeMln is a freshman 
history  and   speech   major  in  the 
segolls 
Acres* bom new Music BuUdloa 
Store Your 
Winter Clothes 
We supply you with 
a spacious 
HAMPERETTE BOX 
Return box to us. We 
store it. Fully insured. 
Pick up your clothes 
in the fall fully 




Across from •*« Mask svLUSa*. 
Grown-ups and Children 
alike prefer 
UNIVERSITY DAIRY 
BAR milk with meals 
and for quick 
afternoon 
pick-ups 
UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR 
531 Ridge St Phone 5386 
Open 7:30 am. to 11:00 pjn. Monday Ihiu Saturday 
College of Education, and his 
point average is 3.8. He is a mem- 
ber of Delta Upsilon fraternity; 
is a Corporal in the Pershing Rif- 
les, and is a member of Pi Kappa 
Delta. He is on the University de- 
bate team, was the winner of the 
speech 102 contest, and has parti- 
cipated in University Theatre pro- 
ductions. 
Korean Stahl is a freshman ele- 
mentary education major and her 
point average is 3.62. She is the 
Methodist representative to United 
Christian Fellowship and is chap- 
lain of Kappa Phi. She was pub- 
licity chairman for Treadway and 
was a member of the concert band. 
Fredric Stumpo has a point av- 
erage of .'1.6, and is a freshman 
accounting major in the College of 
Business Administration. He is a 
member of Newman Club, the 
freshman baseball team; and the 
social and decoration committee 
of Shatzel Hall. He will serve next 
year both on the University gen- 
eral orientation committee and the 
orientation leaders selection com- 
mittee. He was a guest at both 
the Beta Gamma Sigma recogni- 
tion banquet and the spring sports 
banquet. 
Diana Armstrong is a freshman 
elementary education major with 
a point average of .'1.0. She was 
song lender of the Kappa Delta 
pledge class; and has served on the 
Lowry Hall homecoming and clos- 
ed formal committees; and the 
committee for the freshman dance. 
JUNIOR DELEGATES 
Susan Rautine is a sophomore 
Knglish major in the Colleges of 
Liberal Arts and Education anil 
has a point average of 8.8. She is 
n pledge of Alpha Xi Delta soror- 
ity; recording secretary and jun- 
ior representative of the Associa- 
tion of Women Students and is a 
member of the KF.Y staff. She 
is secretary-treasurer of the Chris- 
tian Science Organization, Is a 
member of Sigma Tau Delta; is 
president of Ganlma Kpsilon; and 
is a member of the Golden An- 
niversary Committee, and the 
Committee on Next Steps for Stu- 
dent Participation in University 
Government   and   Administration. 
Judith Ann Davis is a sophomore 
Knglish and elementary major and 
has a .'1.72 point average. She has 
served   ns   secretary   and   Baptist 
Representative to UCF, and is a 
member of the Ohio Student Edu- 
cation Association. She was co- 
chairman of her corridor her fresh- 
man year and is a member of the 
religious council. 
Wanda Chynoweth is a speech 
major in the College of Education, 
and has a 3.1 point average. She 
is a member of Delta Gamma sor- 
ority, University Players, Work- 
shop Players, Pi Kappa Delta and 
Christian Science Organization. 
She i.. a member of the Student 
Spirit and Traditions subcommit- 
tee, the varsity debate team, and 
has participated in University 
Theatre major productions. She 
was costume mistress at Huron 
Playhouse and for the University 
Theatre; won the Girl's State De- 
bate championship anil was a stu- 
dent orientation lender. Next year 
she will be on the University Ori- 
entation Committee and the Stu- 
dent Orientation Selection Com- 
mittee. 
Harold Wanink is a business 
administration major in the Col- 
lege of Liberal Arts, and has a 
3.10 accumulaivc point average. He 
is vice-president of Delta Tau Del- 
ta fraternity; is IFC representa- 
tive; and is a member of Phi Eta 
Sigma. He has participated in fra- 
ternity intramurals, and is a hold- 
er of a University Scholarship. 
Robert Pelton is a political sci- 
ence major in the College of Liberal 
Arts, and has a 3.16 point average. 
He is social chairman of Delta 
Kpsilon fraternity, is a member of 
the Student Elections Board and 
is secretary of the Spanish Club. 
Larry Coffman is a public re- 
lations major in the College of 
Business Administration, and has 
a 2.94 point average. He is a mem- 
ber of Theta Chi fraternity, is 
IFC representative, and was editor 
of Oxidentals, the fraternity news- 
paper. He served as co-chairmun 
for the IFC Greek Week Banquet, 
is a member of the IFC judicial 
board, and is managing editor of 
the IFC Plnwhecl. He was vice- 
president of the sophomore class, 
is a momber of Press Club, was the 
announcer for the University 
Marching Band, and has partici- 
pated in University Theatre pro- 
ductions. He received the outstand- 
ing freshman ROTC Cadet award 
last   year,   and   also  served   as   a 
student   orientation   leader. 
Alice Saba is a health and 
physical education major with a 
3.09 point average. She is a mem- 
ber of Chi Omega sorority, PEM 
Club, and is historian of Delta Psi 
Kappa. She was vice-president of 
Lowry Hall, is a member of the 
AWS Legislative Board, and was 
on the publicity committee for 
Greek   Week. 
SENIOR DELEGATES 
Virginia Weadock is a hisU>ry 
and English major in the College 
of Education, and has a 3.58 point 
average. She has served as pledge 
and social chairman, treasurer and 
president of Alpha Chi Omega. She 
is senior representative to AWS, 
is a member of OSEA, Phi Alpha 
Theta, Kappa Delta Pi, and Book 
and Motor. She is on the U-A 
Prom publicity committee, won the 
Kappa Mu Epsilon math award, 
and received a 4-year University 
Scholarship. 
Willard Hutsel, a history ma- 
jor in the College of Liberal Arts, 
has a 3.0 point average. He was 
first president and organizer of 
the International Relations Club, 
and is a member of Phi Alpha 
Theta. 
P*f Fas* is a speech major in 
the College of Education, and has 
a 2.93 point average. She has 
served as scholarship chairman and 
second vice-president of Alpha Phi 
sorority. She is a member of Theta 
Alpha Phi, Pi Kappa Helta. United 
Christian Fellowship, WRA, Col- 
legiate Chorale, and is historian of 
A Cappelle Choir. She is a mem- 
ber of University Players, and 
the University Debate Team. She 
was an orientation leader in 1967- 
58; is chairman of the Student 
Flections Board; and wus a mem- 
ber of the Student Charities Board 
subcommittee. 
Norman Spear is a math and 
psychology major in the College of 
Liberal Arts, and has a 3.16 point 
average. He is president of Sigma 
Chi fraternity and has served as 
a   residence   hall  counselor. 
Linda Gee, a elementary edu- 
cation major, has a 3.76 accumu- 
lative point average. She has been 
corresponding secretary and is the 
current president of Alpha Xi Del- 
ta sorority. She has been recording 
secretary and second vice-president 
of AWS; is a member of PEM 
club; is corresponding secretary of 
WRA; and is a member of UCF, 
Book and Motor and Kappa Delta 
Pi. She is junior class vice-presi- 
dent; a member on the Council of 
Student Affairs, was on the Kohl 
Hall house board her freshman 
year; was secretary of A Cappella 
Choir; and is a member of Collegi- 
ate Chorale. 
Robert Kinitlt is a speech ma- 
jor in the College of Liberal Arts, 
and has a 2.86 point average. He 
has served as president and vice- 
president of Phi Kappa Psi fra- 
ternity; and is a member of Theta 
Alpha Phi, Pi Kappa Delta. Work- 
shop Players, University Players 
and the Sailing Club. He was on 
the 1957-58 homecoming com- 
mittee; and has participated in 
University debates and major pro- 
ductions. He has received various 
debate awards, and received the 
outstanding contribution to Uni- 











121 N. Main St. 
iefders! 
Don't |ust stand there... 
STICKLEI   MAKE'25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Roth words must have the same number of 
syllables.   (No drawings,  please!) 
We'll shell out $25 for all we use— 
and for hundreds that never see 
print. So send stacks of 'em with 
your  name, address, college and 
class   to   Happy-Joe-Lucky,   Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, New York. 
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.    Sobbin' Robin 
HIT 
WHAT IS A MAN WHO DOESN t 




WHAT Alt STADIUM MATS 
ion MtOKSSOIS? 
Trachtrt' 
JOHN IICHLIHO. Blrachert 
NORTH1AITIRN OKLAHOMA STAU 
NEAT FEATT No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no! 
When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's 
a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there's 
one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to 
smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! That Way, you 
get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco . . . 
light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even 
better. So, Ladeez-ann-GennJpnien, observe a pack of 
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette 
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked! 
WHAT IS AN ODD-SHAMD lYlGlAStf 
MAUOlil tlRiDici.   Conical Monocle 
ST. MOLYOm 
WHAT IS A JOKKG MONKEY? 
ROMs' Gibbon 
U. Or MINMISOTA 
WHAT IS A IANANA rail WHAT IS A GANGSUHS MANUAL? 
JOAM HIALV. Crook Book 
0. OP OILAWAIS 
LIGHT UP A 
«*-r.tVi 
SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
Product gf tMmJmmitm £&m^Bmmmm — vGffm? it our miiiU jMWI 
